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campus since September. t0 take this opportunity to > N B Liquor ^***********^*^1^
Recently, drunk vandals on respond to an article printed in ,ion and sales taxes. On Tuesday, October
Neville second decided to throw ^ October 13,1989 issue of the Corporal A 3ist, hundreds of stud-
entire cases of empties to the Brunswickan. The article entitled With the difference between m disappointedly

THEY should be fined, »A Plea For Football" contained fixed cost and the regular selling ents we kf
some misleading sutemcnis with price, salariée, bar supplies, turned ««7 1
regards to the allocation of furniture, advertising, bank Rocky 
Student Representative Council charges, accounting services, Show. It

F=,latte is concerned |campus las, year and since the Fees. U« audi.f^s.telephoneerp^, reg^memh,^ ,0 cancel
-about legal rbTelùS r-ml^T $?r"TÛ K^ to l college HMl Tlo™ depreciation, renul "““coed sh„„ (as well
!‘,8bl °, incident in Innîntially wise fra a student to Social Club. The following is equipment, insurance and ha|f ^ first) due to
University me • lDUl it ?n a safe place. I don't an excerpt from the story: miscellaneous expenses have to & breakdown in the soundrr, afterdrinking a, a *'-Facing g-ig-J Z
campus pub. r . , at large. What do the students expenses, the CHSC is forced to y caused Rarelyrsr :=ys », enthusiasm „»=

,ba:hthe“sUU jfhted'sSO for lack of screen by a have m spend ah tha, mon=,7" for an even, more

seems t Iman/lady who lacks a screen- . statement may have charge when entertainment is than this one» did.
mixed feelings about Ibet the administrator's wouldn t While tms suue- nartier offered, thus keeping expenses to That is why we are
decision among the 1^ mandatory-car screens to the story, it a minimum. This, in turn, leased t0 ann0Unce that

^ Student Union Execut l$ave highways from amshed leadsreadcrstobelieve otherwise, enables us to maintain the we have rebooked the
and other students. hollies. Notice there s ÙU2 . that the College discounted price presently in f late November

A Pub Crawl that had huOLLAW: only stiff littering Hm Socia, dub does not receive m0V1C
included in lpenalties! (Hint! Hint!)
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next ,diclatraship imo democracy. We S0"r^^' », Bruus and posters for

pay the money — We should ^Ve are a non-profit organization, Firstly, the CHSC does not more e ai s.
lave input! Did THEX search for sludent_0wned and student receive any portion of SRC fees, meantime, tic e
options? Discusss this with 0Dera|ed And, secondly, cover charges, for Tuesday's performance
iroctors and RESIDENTS College Hill Social Club -which are in effect for members can be obtained in Room
BEFORE DECISIONS WERE is a privatc club, and is thus ONLY WHEN ENTERTAIN- 118 in ^ gUB. 
vtADE? Remember that these required by law to sell MENT IS OFFERED at a Qnce again> we're sorry 
>eople work for ua---But that memberships. Revenues received reduced rate are necessary. for the disappointment
hey don't even seem to be on qui fr0m membership sales are Finally, with reference to Uie md h tQ see you at the 
side' applied against the operating article itself, « was m fact fust Rocky Horror Picture

Make some noise - other expenses incurred by the Club, printed m 1982 and adjusted to Ute
paying of debts from old reflect 1989 prices. And, al- »“ow
renovations, scholarships and though we are confident that the

Docrwr-tfuiiv ' Capital Equipment Brunswickan fostered no negative
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Silverwood Winter Park,primarily a recreational family 
leam to ski facility, is seeking candidates for the following

positions.
st:oumbs s^iitdoo Nov

Nove

Sitting charge: $9.95 
includes gear book photo

^Package Specials or Ondividual 
prices to choose

from when ordering your finished
portraits.

tWost faculty hoods supplied.

1 SKI SCHQOT DIRECTOR
- FULL OR PART TIME.
- PREFERABLLY POCCESS MIN. LEVEL 2 C.S.I.A. 

ACCREDITATION.
- SOME MARKETING/ PROMOTIONS BACKGROUND.
- BACKGROUND INVOLVING RESPONSIBLE ROLES 
WITHIN REPUTABLE SKI SCHOOLS PREFERRED.
- RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTRATION OF A

LEARN TO SKI PROGRAMS, DEVELOPMENT OF 
INSTRUCTOR TRAINING PROGRAMS &PROMOTION 

OF SKI SCHOOL.
- STRONG TEAM LEADERSHIP SKILLS REQUIRED.

r SKI INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
- FULL & PART TIME.
- PREFERRED C.S.I.A. CERTIFIED, HOWEVER IF

INTERESTED , WILLING TO TRAIN.
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Make, your appointment
^MOW.

to ensure Christmas 
delivery.

480 Queen Street 459T%§7&/jijona_j.__.
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